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MINUTES
of the meeting of 29 November 2012, from 11.30 to 12.30

Brussels

The meeting opened at 11.35 on Thursday, 29 November 2012, with Jean Lambert (Chair) in 
the chair.

1. Adoption of the draft agenda

The agenda was adopted without changes. 

2. Adoption of the minutes of 11 October 2012

The minutes were adopted without changes.

3. Announcements by the Chair

The chair welcomed the Ambassadors from South Asia present, especially the new 
ambassador from Buthan, Mr. Sonam Tshong.

The chair referred to the death of over a hundred garment workers due to a fire in the 
ASHULIA RMG factory near Dhaka just a few days ago, mentioning  the lack of safe 
working conditions for garment workers as recurrent matter of concern in Bangladesh and 
may other South Asian countries. 
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She conveyed the condolences and sympathy for the affected families and acknowledged the 
information given by the Ambassador of Bangladesh on the enquiry committee set up and the 
compensations that will be granted.

She also commented on the recent murder attempt on the Pakistani girl Malala Yousafzai and 
her positive recovery process in a hospital in the UK.

Continuing with Pakistan, she regretted the decision of Pakistani authorities to end the four-
year moratorium on the death sentence by the execution of Pakistani soldier, Muhammad
Hussain.

On this same topic, she also regretted the Maldivian authorities drafting a bill in the 
implementation of the death penalty.

Finally, she made Members aware that Laos hosted the last ASEM meeting a few weeks ago 
in Vientiane. This is the main platform that European and Asian Governments have to 
examine bi-regional issues. The next ASEM meeting is due to take place in Brussels. 

ASEP, the Asia-Europe Parliamentary Partnership Meeting, is the parliamentary dimension of 
ASEM and brings together parliamentarians from most Asian Member States, EU Member 
States and the European Parliament. The last ASEP meeting took place in Vientiane at the 
beginning of October, and the European Parliament was represented with a delegation of 7 
Members. The report of Mr Cutas, who chaired the EP delegation, is included in Members' 
dossier.

Members were also informed that the Pakistan's Foreign Minister, Hina Rabbani Kher, will 
address the Foreign Affairs Committee next week, on 3 December 2012 at 15 hrs.

4. UN Climate Change Conference (COP18/CMP8) from 26 Nov-7 Dec. 2012 in 
Doha: Expectations and priorities for South Asian countries

Mr. Simon Le Grand, desk officer from DG DEVCO, kindly accepted to update Members on 
the south Asia regional aspect of climate adaptation/mitigation programming for the 
upcoming country strategy papers post 2014. Mr Le Grand presented the annual action on 
climate change, focusing on the countries of South Asia. (see annex II)

A recorded message from Seleemul Huq, Bangladeshi expert in climate change, working for 
the International Institute for Environment and Development was presented. He commented 
on the importance of the Doha climate change conference that was going to be held in 
November, the challenges faced by South Asian countries and the importance of acting now. 

As the members going to the Doha conference were already on their way, they could not 
participate in this meeting.

Ms Lambert invited the South Asian Embassies to take the floor and read their statements on 
this issue (see annex I for the complete statements).

Mr. Mann took the floor to complain about how little is actually done whit climate change 
issues. It seems, according to him, a question of awareness and motivation more than budget. 
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Ms Lambert thanked the Embassies for their contribution and assured them that she will pass 
on the information to the members going to the conference.

5. Any other business

The Maldivian representative, Mr. Ahmed Shiaan, took the floor to clarify that there is no 
death penalty bill in the Maldivian parliament but a consultation process. He commented that 
the death penalty is indeed in their constitution but that they have not executed anyone since 
the 50's.

6. Date and place of the next meeting

The chair informed next meeting of the Delegation for relations with South Asia would be 
announced electronically.

The meeting closed at 12:34.
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ANNEX I

MINISTRY OF FORREIGN AFFAIRS

ROYAL GOVERNEMENT OF BHUTAN

GYALYONG TSHOGKHANG

THIMPHU

PRESS RELEASE
No.MD/UNFCCC/45/1346

1. The Eighteenth Seession of the conference fo the Parties (COP18) to the United Nations 
Framework on Climate commenced on the morning of 26th November in Doha with the election 
of His Excellency Mr. Abdullah Bin Hamad Al-Attiyah, Dy. Prime Minister of Qatar as the 
President of COP18 and the Eight Session of the Conference of parties (CMP8). The Doha 
converence marks the closure of the first commitment period of Kyoto Protocol and will launch the 
Protocol into its next period of implementation.

2. The Delegation of the Royal Government of Bhutan is rigorously working with the Group of Least 
Developed Countries (LDCs) to advance its position during the negotiations. As a Nation that has 
pledged to remain carbon neutral and is a net sink for green house gas emissions, the Bhutan 
remains deply concerned with the adverse impacts of climate change.

3. In line with the LDC's group position, the Royal Government of Bhutan supports the call for 
ambitious emission reduction targets for developed countries for the second commitment period 
fo the Kyoto Protocol and to ensure that it comes into effect from january 2013 so that there is no 
gap between the first and second commitment periods.

4. The RGoB Delegation in contesxt of the LDC Group calls for strong financial support from 
developed countries to help developing countries adapt to adverse effects of climate change.

5. The RGoB Delegation serves as coordinator for the LDC's position calling for the early launching 
of the National Adaptation Program process for LDCs, which would help countries like Bhutan, 
that are most vulnerable to the impact of climate change, in our adaptation efforts.

6. The RGoB Delegation is carefuly following issues related to finance and cooperating with other 
delegations on strategies to ensrue that there is no gap between fast start finance, which will end 
from this year till 2020.

7. The RGoB Delegation is also actively following  and considering developments on discussions 
related to the reducing emissions from deforestations and forest degradation (REDD+).

8. Numerous side events on various climate related issues are scheduled on the sidelines of the 
Climate Change Conference. RGob Delegation presented finding of a case study on "Loss and 
Damage" from changing monsoon patterns in Punakha Valley at a side event organized by the 
United Nations University on 26 November. This presentation is part of a broader program with 
least developed countries toprivide inputs on the ongoing dialoge on the issue of loss and 
damage from climate change through exreme events like storms or slow onset events like melting 
glaciers, sea level riese and changes in climate.

9. About 17,000 delegates representing governments, United Nations, NGOs, civil society and 
media are participating in the Conference. The Conference is being held for the first time in the 
Middle East region.

10. The RGoB Delegation for the technical sessions is led by Dr. Ugyen Tshewang, Secretary, 
National Environment Commission.

28 November 2012

Thimphu
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Statement on the Expectation and Priorities of Bangladesh from UN Climate Change 
Conference 

COP 18 in Doha, Qatar (26 Nov-7 Dec 2012) organized by the EU Parliament on 29 Nov 2012

Hon’ble Jean Lambert MEP
Distinguished participants
Ladies and Gentlemen

Let me begin by congratulating Hon’ble Jean Lambert MEP, for her initiative in organizing this 

meeting and giving us an opportunity to share our expectations and priorities in the ongoing UNFCCC 

negotiations in Doha. At this very opportune moment, I would raise here some of the main priorities 

and expectations of Bangladesh in the COP 18.

02. As you know Bangladesh is one of the most vulnerable countries (MVC) to the impacts of 

climate change. The main priorities of Bangladesh therefore include implement actions of climate 

resilient strategies which pursue economic development to alleviate poverty while adapting to the 

effects of climate change. In this respect, Bangladesh underscores the need for a well calibrated

balance in the global focus on adaptation and mitigation. We urge that half of the climate finance must 

be earmarked and utilized for the implementation of projects e.g. national adaptation plans and climate 

resilient development strategies and low carbon development plans of the MVCs.

  

03. Mitigation: There is no alternative to reduction of GHG emission to halt the increase of global 

temperature. As for Bangladesh, we have acted responsibly on greenhouse gas emission and 

continued to take voluntary mitigation actions. Bangladesh and other LDCs seek necessary and 

immediate support for undertaking programs to uphold mitigation by creating carbon sinks, 

dissemination of environmentally sound technologies and establishing a balance in the energy mix by 

focusing on renewable and/or alternative energy.

 At the Doha negotiations, we would urge that developed countries should take a concrete 

decision to reduce emission more than 40% by 2020 relative to 1990, increase their 2020 pledges 

collectively both under Kyoto Protocol (KP) and outside KP to at least 25-40% range. They should 

translate pledges into targets which must happen with the highest possible environmental integrity. 

Advanced developing countries must also provide clarity on their expected net emissions for 2020, as 

an important step to further clarify the scale of the global ambition gap.

04. Closure of Ad-hoc Working Group-Long term Climate Action (AWG-LCA): Developing 

countries expressed strong views that the AWG LCA should not be terminated until its work under the 

Bali Action Plan was completed. Developed countries on the other hand were of the view that the 

AWG-LCA should terminate its work in Doha. Developed countries also stressed that the unresolved 

work should not automatically be transferred to Durban Plan of Enhanced Action (ADP). They are 
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arguing that unresolved issues should be transferred to Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technical 

Advice (SBSTA) and Subsidiary Body for Implementation (SBI). In this case our position is as follows: 
 Bangladesh wants a successful completion of LCA;

 We acknowledge negotiation in too many tracks are not efficient;

  We have seen establishment of new institutions and bodies under different building blocks of 

Bali Action Plan over the last couple of years. We are looking forward for the effective 

operationalization of the various bodies and institutions – Green Climate Fund, Climate 

Technology Centre and Climate Technology Network, Technology Executive Committee, 

Adaptation Committee, Green Climate Fund Board etc. 

However the following issues need to be resolved failing which closure of LCA will not be 
successful:

 Financial support to developing countries to implement adaptation action at the ground 

remains one of the key areas where we need some decision

 Adaptation should have a prominent role in  Durban Action Plan (ADP) 

 There is no commitment on addressing the funding gap between 2013 and 2020

 Relationship between Technology Executive Committee (TEC) and Climate Technology 

Centre and Network (CTCN) need to be resolved,

05. Adaptation: Adaptation is crucial for developing countries. Despite significant progress in 

adaptation, many issues need to be resolved. Hence, we consider adaptation needs a suitable 
home, where all the remaining unresolved issues can be discussed; such a home could be 
Durban Action Plan (ADP). Some of the key questions that need to be addressed under adaptation 

are;

 How to support continued implementation of the Cancun Adaptation Framework and 

related decisions, including activities that will be listed under the 3 year work plan;

 How to transition adaptation issues into the 2015 agreement.

 Our main concern should be to raise the profile of adaptation in the pre-2020 

negotiation; 

06. Loss and damage:

Bangladesh is of the opinion that better understanding of the issue of Loss and Damage due to 

climate change is of importance to LDCs, which will compliment and strengthen the adaptation 

activities at the country level.  With the increased understanding on Loss and Damage, we should 

emphasize that an International process to address loss and damage be evolved at the earliest 

through the following initiatives as agreed under the work programme:

 An insurance mechanism for risk sharing and transfer mechanism;

 A Rehabilitation/Compensatory Component to address the negative impacts of climate 

change, such as sea-level rise, ocean acidification etc.

 A Risk Management Component to support and promote risk assessment and management 

tools
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 In doing so, National level needs and gaps in assessing the risk of loss and damage 
need to be established.

Development of assessment standards and guidelines, including a step by step/toolkit approach for 

assessment of risks of loss and damage taking into account national circumstances – would help 

vulnerable countries in their efforts to assess loss and damage. 

07.  Climate Financing:  Climate financing remains an elusive issue for the poor vulnerable countries. 

We have received no clear commitment from the developed countries regarding financing climate 

change after Fast Start Finance ends this year. At this adaptation and mitigation programs will be at 

risk due to lack of adequate fund. We call upon the developed countries to make firm commitments on 

a progressive increase of funds with a specific and reasonable annual enhancement in the period 

2013-2020 leading to USD 100 billion per year under Green Climate Fund. We reiterate that this fund 

must be truly new and additional to ODA commitments, as well as adequate, predictable, transparent 

and with comparable reporting, easily and directly accessible. We request that adaptation funds also 

be made available on an ongoing and predictable basis for the anticipated emergency response to 

severe weather events with particular priority to vulnerable countries.   

08. Technology Transfer: There is a clear need for specific mechanism for transfer of green 
technology to the developing countries particularly to the MVCs for mitigation and adaptation 

purposes. Between 2009 and 2010, investments in the clean-energy sector grew 30% worldwide 

according to UNDP. But only one-tenth of the money went to the LDCs, small island developing states 

and other nations outside G20. Fast developing countries in the G20 e.g China, Brazil, have been 

more effective in tapping the international climate finance than poorer nations. Particular efforts are 

needed to improve LDC’s access to the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM). So there should be 

an agreement to begin the progressive release of and transfer of all technologies of beneficial effect 

for the adaptation and green development actions of vulnerable countries. Enhanced international 

collaboration and greater support on capacity building would enable us to respond effectively and 

comprehensively to minimize the risk.

09. Displacement of People: Climate change induced displacement of people is a major concern 

and their relocation puts enormous pressure on the country’s economy. Moreover large scale 

displacement gives rise to security concerns. Madam Chair, we recall that not too long ago, a 

documentary has been screened at the European Parliament with your initiative which highlighted the 

human impacts of climate change and climate induced displacement of the people in Bangladesh. It 

was stressed that the international community must support a new, legally –binding agreement to 

recognise, protect and assist climate refugees. This is clearly an urgent issue for Bangladesh and we 

would urge strong international response to it, hoping that EU would be forthcoming to this end.

10. We acknowledge the active role of the EU in international climate change negotiations seeking

deeper emission cuts in GHG emission. We also appreciate EU’s initiative to form Global Climate 
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Change Alliance to extend greater support and cooperation to the SIDS and the LDCs. The European 

Union, the Alliance of Small Island States (AOSIS) and the Least Developed Countries (LDCs) worked 

together in Durban to champion an agreement on: the continuation of the Kyoto Protocol in a second 

commitment period; an increase in global emissions reductions before 2020; and the launch of new 

negotiations towards a legally binding treaty to apply to all countries by 2015 (to take effect from 

2020).  We would hope that such spirit of cooperation would continue in the COP 18 to make progress 

in the new track-- ‘Durban Platform on Enhanced Action’.

10.  Extreme climatic events and sea level rise continue to pose threats to the Asia-Pacific 

region’s socio-economic development and in extreme cases they will even threaten the existence of 

some countries unless the challenges are addressed persistently and effectively. The recently 

published report of the World Bank “Turn Down the Heat: Why a 4 degree Celsius Warmer World Must 

be Avoided” also echoes similar concern. The report says that if current situation goes as usual, the 

global temperature increase would be 4 degree Celsius; as a consequence Sea level would rise by 3 

feet.  As such, it is imperative for all states to concede to a legally biding agreement to seize the global 

emission without making further delay.

Thank you.
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Expectations and Priorities of Pakistan from COP-18

 Pakistan calls for a ratifiable Second Commitment period under the Kyoto 
Protocol in line with the treaty requirements.

 Pakistan does not support extending the life of the Kyoto Protocol’s First 
Commitment period given that the effort to have the Second Commitment 
period was to ensure continuity, increasing the mitigation ambition and having 
a legal framework. 

 The Second Commitment period should have a length of 5 years under the 
existing pledges made by the Annex 1 countries to the Convention, while 
keeping the option to review both the length and ambition of the Kyoto in 2014-
2015.

 Pakistan considers that the mandate of Ad hoc Working Group on Long Term 
Cooperative Action established at Bali should not be renewed. However, this 
remains contingent upon completion of unfinished business carried over from 
Durban particularly on issues related to climate finance and review based on 
science.    

 The discussions within the Ad hoc Working Group on Durban Platform  should 
continue to be conceptual with a view to understand and clarify contentious 
issues important for setting the framework for the negotiations. Some additional 
work, such as workshop and studies are needed before any textual negotiations 
could take place. Pakistan main priorities for the work plan include:

 Primacy of Common but Differentiated responsibilities;

 An equitable distribution of atmospheric resources;

 Drawing up lessons from Kyoto Protocol through workshops and 
commissioning papers;

 Determining and agreeing on a pathway to meet the global goal of 2 
degree temperature increase

 Determination of how adaptation and technology would be integrated in 
the ADP Framework.
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   Statement to the EU South Asia Delegation by Maldives 

Meeting on the UN Climate Conference (COP 18) in Doha 

29 November 2012

Honourable members of the delegation, 

First let me thank, the Chair for the opportunity to brief the delegation on the key issues 

Maldives will be negotiating at Doha. 

Climate change is the most potent threat of times, and it threatens the very existence of us all. 

All that separates Maldives from your countries is time. For us, the tide will rise much sooner 

than it will for you. The short time frame of the climate change threat to Maldives has 

compelled us to play a leading role in strengthening the multilateral climate architecture.

The 18th Conference of the Parties to the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change will 

bring together representatives of the world's governments, international organizations and 

civil society to advance the Framework Convention, the Kyoto Protocol, the Bali Action 

Plane, the Cancun Agreements and the outcomes of COP17 in Durban last year.

As the current Chair of SAARC, and a prominent voice within the negotiating blocs of 

AOSIS, the LDCs and G77, Maldives looks forward to working with, Qatar as COP 

presidency to ensure a successful COP 18. Along with many of our AOSIS and LDC partners, 

Maldives will be leading calls for genuine progress in the negotiations, and more importantly, 

binding commitments from January 2013 that will tackle the urgent threat of climate change 

in practice. Specifically, Maldives is dedicated to achieving the following objectives:

 Firstly, Maldives will demand a second commitment period under the Kyoto protocol 

that features ambitious, unconditional economy-wide emission reduction 

commitments by developed countries that are legally binding on Parties from 1st

January 2013.

The Kyoto Protocol is the only international instrument that contains both legally 

binding mitigation commitments for developed (Annex I) countries, and robust 
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accounting and compliance systems. It is our position that the overall package agreed 

in Durban included the understanding of a meaningful second commitment period to 

the Kyoto protocol, and the understanding the understanding that developed countries 

will undertake commitments for deep emission reductions. Consequently, we expect 

that the Ad hoc Working Group on the Kyoto Protocol (AWG-KP) will conclude its 

work at Doha with the adoption of amendments establishing a five-year second 

commitment period under the Kyoto Protocol from 2013 to 2017. 

Maldives will join other developing countries in ensuring that these amendments not 

only stipulate emission reduction commitments which are ambitious, unconditional 

and economy-wide, but also legally binding on Parties from 1st January 2013 through 

the provisional application of the amendments pending their entry into force. There 

can be no legal gap in the implementation of the Protocol, and no question about the 

implications of a gap for the operation of the Protocol’s framework of accounting 

rules, institutions and flexibility mechanisms.

 Secondly, Maldives will press for adaptation to be on an equal footing with 

mitigation under the Convention, and for adaptation to become the key priority for 

developing countries, particularly the most vulnerable.

Momentum has already been built in the Ad hoc Working Group on Long Term 

Cooperative Action (AWG-LCA) track highlighting the key importance of adaptation 

for the most vulnerable countries, and we will continue to push this issue forward.  

Furthermore, in the discussion of the Subsidiary Body for Implementation (SBI) 

Maldives will press for the National Adaptation Plan process to be extended to 

countries that are not LDCs, particularly vulnerable SIDS. Although Maldives will 

emphasize the critical importance of adaptation, this will not diminish our efforts to 

lobby all parties, particularly Annex I non-Kyoto parties, to increase their mitigation 

ambition. 

 Thirdly, Maldives will press for clarity on the means of implementation for 

adaptation and mitigation measures under the Convention, and clarity on the 

sources of long-term finance for these measures.

The momentum built in Cancun and Durban must be continued to ensure the full 

implementation of the Convention, but a clear indication of the financial, 
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technological and capacity-building requirements must be established. Indeed, with 

the end of the fast-track finance period set to conclude at the end of the year, Maldives 

will press for sources of long-term financing to be identified to provide developing 

countries with greater certainty on future sources of finance. Maldives will also 

highlight the difficulties developing countries face in securing funding for adaptation.

 Fourthly, Maldives will press for progress to be made in setting a global goal for 

reducing green house emissions by 2050, and for the scope and modalities of the 

2013-2015 review of the long-term temperature goal so it can begin promptly in 

2013.

 Fifthly, along with our AOSIS partners, Maldives will call for the establishment of 

an international mechanism to address loss and damage due to climate change. This 

will provide a more cost effective means of addressing climate-driven damage than the 

ad-hoc responses we have currently. 

 Finally, Maldives will push for an overall outcome from Doha that while applicable 

to all Parties, is equitable.

Universality of application is not uniformity of application, and measures to tackle 

climate change must not come at the expense of the first and overriding priorities of 

economic and social development and poverty eradication.

Maldives is convinced that the outcome of Doha can be an effective instrument in the struggle 

to combat climate change, but only if the objectives above are met. 5Gt of emission 

reductions have already been pledged by developing countries by 2020, but ambitions must 

be increased and the right financial and institutional arrangements must be in place if 

mitigation and adaptation efforts are to be successful. If the requirements of developing and 

vulnerable countries are not met, and our collective ambition is not raised then future 

conferences will descend into a completely different conversation altogether – one involving 

adaptation and relocation costs on a scale not previously contemplated.

Until now, Developing countries, particularly vulnerable countries, have exercised substantial 

flexibility and good faith in negotiations. Collectively developing countries have pledged to 

reduce emissions by at least 5Gt by 2020, and have agreed to new obligations (e.g. NAMAs, 
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MRV, ICA) that are not required by the Convention. Meanwhile, developed countries have 

pledged less than 4Gt of abatement by 2020, and have access to loopholes of around 4Gt, 

meaning that they could make no contribution at all to global emission reductions by 2020. 

Indeed, some developed countries are attempting to escape their existing commitments and 

‘transition’ to a weaker arrangement established under the Convention that would focus on 

mitigation alone. This cannot be allowed to happen. 

Doha represents a critical juncture for developed countries to not only demonstrate their 

support for retaining the Kyoto protocol as a central pillar of global climate change 

discussions, but also to extend their commitments into a new stronger protocol, implemented 

immediately, that will start to genuinely combat climate change. We all face this existential 

threat together, and there is no time to lose. A rising tide sinks all boats.

Thank you.  
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Statement by Sri Lanka
South Asia Delegation meeting on

UN Climate Change Conference –COP 18/CMP8: Expectations and 
Priorities for South Asian Countries

Madam Chair, 
Distinguish members of Parliament,
Excellencies,

Thank you for organizing this timely meeting to exchange views while the Doha 
CoP 18 Summit is in session, which is laden with the critical responsibility of 
finding  amicable solutions to ensure that we will be able to retain the 
scientifically acceptable level of temperature rise of below  2.0 degrees.

Our expectations for a safer and sustainable planet is increasingly becoming a 
bleak prospect as the world Green House Gas emissions are reported to be now 
around 14% above where they need to be in 2020. In such an alarming scenario, 
our first priority is to see that the world leaders and their negotiators in Doha will 
be able to bridge gaps and bring concerted actions on several key areas that 
were agreed at the Durban Summit last year. 

The focus of the Doha discussions should be strengthening the principles, spirit 
and provisions of the UN Climate Convention (UNFCCC) and its Kyoto Protocol. 
The future agreements should also take in to account the Bali Action Plan, which 
brought all the State Parties together in climate action. We are hopeful that under 
the Doha process at the same time will safeguard multilateralism and its outcome 
will be transparent and inclusive. 

Madam Chair, 

There need to be high level of ambition if we are to make the second 
commitment period under the Kyoto Protocol a reality. Especially those who are 
historically responsible for climate change needs to take the lead without any 
conditionality. We remain hopeful that those countries in Annex I, who had not 
expressed their Quantified Emission Limitation and Reduction Objectives 
(QELRO), will do so in Doha. 

The Bali Action Plan under the AWG-LCA, should be completed with a balanced 
outcome under mitigation. In this regard, the developing countries have in fact 
been greatly flexible in considering to take action on comparable efforts in 
financially supported mitigation actions. It is also our hope that the process under 
the AWG-LCA will lead to a balanced outcome in terms of adaptation, technology 
transfers, capacity building and financing.

Madam Chair,

The negotiations must not undermine the principles of equity and common but 
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differentiated responsibility, in its efforts to achieve an “all inclusive new climate 
instrument”. The issues of equitable access to sustainable development and to 
atmospheric space for developing countries like my own country Sri Lanka should 
not be undermined.  Past gross inequalities in respect of climate change needs to 
be taken into account when it comes to burden sharing and in assigning rights of 
equitable access in future. 

In addition, introducing new concepts and frameworks under the sustainable 
development paradigm should not allow countries to adopt rules and practices of 
trade protectionism, that can hinder the development of developing countries and 
are in contrary to the rule based multilateral trading system. It is equally 
necessary that the rules of Intellectual Property Rights will be made adequately 
flexible to enable meaningful technology transfer to the developing countries. 
It is our hope that the Green Climate Fund will be further operationalized in Doha 
with clear financial commitments and with a mandate to function as an 
independent entity that has equitable governance which paves the way for the 
new, additional and adequate resources that developing countries require.

Madam Chair

Sri Lanka, as a developing island nation that is vulnerable to the adverse impacts 
of climate change, has developed the ‘National Climate Change Policy and has 
prepared the National Climate Change Adaptation Strategy, which requires half a 
billion US$ incremental additional financing, to implement the strategy for the 
period 2011-2016. Despite having a comparatively insignificant per capita carbon 
emission of 0.6 tons per annum, Sri Lanka has nevertheless taken number of 
other progressive voluntary national actions including reforestation efforts. We 
will continue to endeavour in achieving our common objectives stipulated in the 
UNFCCC.

If we make clear progress on all the pending crucial issues, the Doha Summit will 
be able to generate much needed hope for a future where global warming will no 
longer be a “sword of Damocles”.

I thank you
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ANNEX II

EU response to Climate Change in South Asian 
countries post 2014

Differences in approach:

• Focal sector strongly linked to climate change adaptation:
• Bhutan, Nepal, 

• Climate Change mainstreamed in focal sectors:
• Pakistan, Bangladesh

• Climate Change not mentioned:
• Sri Lanka – two focal sectors:

• EU support to integrated regional development, 
• Support to Reconciliation and Social Inclusion  

• No programming 2014 – 2020:
• Maldives – Climate Change programme in 

preparation under 2013 AAP

Bhutan: Sector 2: Sustainable agriculture and forestry

• Large part of Bhutan population lives in rural areas where the 
sustainable use of natural resources is vital considering its fragile 
environment (slopes of the Himalayas strongly affected by climate 
change); 

• Need to develop local agriculture production 

• Including fully the forestry sector is vital for rural areas and very 
important in Bhutan (national forest cover at 70% - important 
link to climate) 

• Support whole policy reform of a ministry (agriculture, livestock 
and forestry) and so have a sector with high absorption capacity 
for EU funding.
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Nepal: Sector 2: Integrated Rural Development

• Focus on livelihoods and job creation especially for youth, food 
security and nutrition, renewable energy services and private 
sector development in rural areas, with climate change as an 
important cross-cutting issue.

• Need a firm GoN commitment to a comprehensive rural and 
agricultural reform agenda.

Pakistan: Sector 2: Agriculture and Rural Development

• Most important economic and employment sector for the country. 
It is a sector where EU aid may contribute to increasing 
investment and jobs as well as alleviate constraints (water, 
energy, weak skills base) and risks (climate change; disasters). 

• Focus on one or two Provinces may be envisaged in order to 
increase impact.

Bangladesh: Sector 2: Agriculture and Rural Development

• Bangladesh is a food insecure country. Building on EU's solid 
experience in food security under the current CSP/MIP + Thematic 
and Food Facility financing, it is proposed to improve food security 
in a more sustainable way through promoting livelihoods and 
employment in agriculture and rural development.

• Strong links with Climate Change adaptation/Disaster Risk 
Reduction.

Regional programmes: Disaster Risk Reduction

• Programming for the regional envelope still has to start but 
Disaster Risk Reduction may be an element (in the current 
envelop there is support for ICIMOD – Climate Change adaptation 
in the Himalaya – Hindukush region.
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